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Dutch King praises
ties with Kuwait

Security chief meets
Algerian diplomat 

THE HAGUE: King Willem-Alexander of
Netherlands has hailed the strong ties between
his country and Kuwait, mainly in the economic
field. While meeting the outgoing Kuwaiti
Ambassador Hafeedh Al-Ajmi on Monday, King
Willem-Alexander noted the economic cooper-
ation between the two sides, recalling the selec-
tion of The Hague as the headquarters for
Kuwait Petroleum International (Q8). — KUNA

KUWAIT: Chief of the National Security
Bureau Sheikh Thamer Al-Ali Al-Sabah held a
meeting with Algerian Ambassador to
Kuwait Abdulhameed Abdawi, discussing
with him issues of regional and international
importance. Moreover, the meeting also
touched on ways to develop bilateral rela-
tions, the National Security Bureau said in a
statement. — KUNA

Defense Ministry attends
Czech war veterans event

PRAGUE: The Kuwaiti Ministry of
Defense has recently taken part in a cere-
mony in the Czech Republic marking the
25th anniversary of Kuwait’s Liberation
war, in which Czech forces participated.
The ceremony was organized by the War
Veterans Department at the Czech
Ministry of Defense and Armed Forces,
the Kuwaiti embassy in Prague said in a
statement yesterday. — KUNA
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KUWAIT: A worm’s-eye view for Kuwait Towers. — Photo by Yasser Al-Zayyat

People
warned

from fake
domestic

help offices
KUWAIT: The Interior
Ministry ’s relations and
security information
department warned citi-
zens and expats against
falling victim to ads by fake
domestic help offices,
adding they should only
deal with licensed ones and
not through social media. It
said that the department of
residency detectives
noticed that many citizen
and expats submitted com-
plaints against bogus
domestic help offices. The
fraudsters take the maids,
who are on article 20 visas,
to homes in order to con-
vince owners of the home
delivery service, though all
those offices are bogus and
registered and do not have
licenses. After they deliver
the maid and get the fees,
the turn off their mobiles
and tell the maid to escape
again, in order for her serv-
ices to be offered to anoth-
er family in the same illegal
way.

Commercial bank organizes
educational campaign

KUWAIT: The Commercial Bank of Kuwait con-
tributed to the education process in Hawally gov-
ernorate. In that regard, the bank announced that
it organized a campaign that aims at providing
part of school requirements to elementary stu-
dents. The support is part of the bank’s prepara-
tions to support several social activities organized
by Kuwait’s governorates to serve members of
the society. Assistant Director General,
Advertisement and Public Relations, Amani Al-
Waraa, said the support given by the bank to
Hawally governorate shows once again CBKís
keenness on supporting social activities of civil
society institutions, headed by Kuwait gover-
norates, for their material and moral contribu-
tions to residents.


